
PHP and Databases 
(Part 2)

ITS30605 Web Programming
Lecture 12



This lecture covers the following:
• Establishing Database Connections to MySQL Server
• Creating a MySQL Database
• Data and Table Manipulation
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The key component PHP uses to establish connections with a MySQL/mariaDB
database is mysqli.  
• Simply put, $mysqli is an object containing a multitude of methods for 

manipulating MySQL database content.
• This should not be mistaken with $mysql, which is a deprecated set of methods 

for the same purpose. 
• In the upcoming examples, we will be using the object-oriented conventions 

surrounding this object (i.e., you will see lots of arrows '->' being used), but 
procedural conventions will work fine and are valid too.

Executing MySQL Statements in PHP
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Establishing Connection to MySQL Server
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<?php
/* This file will test if a connection to the MySQL server can be established. */

// To establish a connection to MySQL, you need these three values
$servername = "localhost"; // or 127.0.0.1
$username = "root";
$password = ""; // typically in real-life you would want a password

$conn = new mysqli($servername, $username, $password);

// Check connection; if error occurs, display error message and force exit
if ($conn->connect_error) {

die("Connection failed: " . $conn->connect_error);
}

echo "Successfully connected to database.";

DBConnectionTest.php



Create a MySQL Database
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<?php
/** You can copy the code from DBConnectTest.php, or you can use the following:
* NOTE: Ensure that DBConnectionTest.php is in the same directory. Otherwise, apply any 
*       necessary directory prefixes (i.e., .., parent/etc.).
*/
require "DBConnectionTest.php";

$sql = "CREATE DATABASE `myFirstDB`"; // create SQL statement to be executed by MySQL

if ($conn->query($sql) === TRUE) {
echo "Database created successfully.";

} else {
echo "Error creating database: " . $conn->error;
// $conn->error retrieves the latest error message generated from the MySQL server

}

// $conn->query($sql) runs the SQL statement inside $sql, returns TRUE if successful

$conn->close(); // closes the database connection

DBCreate.php

How would you modify this file so that it 
will drop the MySQL database instead?



In DBCreate.php, when the MySQL statement is executed, the expected outcome 
has always either been TRUE or FALSE. This is usually the case when inserting, 
modifying, or deleting contents in a database.
The basic steps to how these PHP files work with the database are as follows:
• Establish connection to a database/MySQL server.
• Query the MySQL statement in PHP using $conn->query()
• Query returns TRUE if run successfully, otherwise it will return FALSE

• If FALSE is returned, print error message (i.e., $conn->error)

• Close established database/MySQL server connection (only do this if when you 
are sure you won't need to interact with the database ever again)

Executing MySQL Statements in PHP
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Establishing Connection to MySQL Database
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<?php
/** You can copy the code from DBConnectTest.php, or you can use the following:
* NOTE: Ensure that DBConnectionTest.php is in the same directory. Otherwise, apply any 
*       necessary directory prefixes (i.e., .., parent/etc.).
*/

$servername = "localhost";
$username = "root";
$password = "";
$dbName = "myFirstDB"; // database name here, fourth value required

$conn = new mysqli($servername, $username, $password, $dbName);

// Check connection; if error occurs, display error message and force exit
if ($conn->connector_error) {

die("Connection failed: " . $conn->connect_error);
}

// only print this if you want to test if connection to database works
echo "Successfully connected to database.";

DBConnection.php



Creating a MySQL Database Table
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<?php
/* copy PHP code from DBConnection.php, or include it as follows: */
require "DBConnection.php"; // DBConnection.php is treated like an attachment

$sql = "CREATE TABLE `Staff` (
`id` INT(10) UNSIGNED AUTO_INCREMENT PRIMARY KEY,
`first_name` VARCHAR(50) NOT NULL,
`last_name` VARCHAR(50) NOT NULL,
`email` VARCHAR(30),
`reg_date` TIMESTAMP DEFAULT CURRENT_TIMESTAMP ON UPDATE CURRENT_TIMESTAMP

);";

// Run the SQL statement
if ($conn->query($sql)) echo "Table `Staff` created successfully";
else echo "Error creating table: " . $conn->error;

$conn->close();

DBCreateTable.php
How would you modify this file so that it 
will drop the database table instead?



Inserting Data into MySQL Table
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<?php
require "DBConnection.php";

$sql = "INSERT INTO `Staff` (`first_name`, `last_name`, `email`) VALUES
('John', 'Smith', 'JSmith@gmail.com');";

// Run the SQL statement
if ($conn->query($sql)) echo "Inserted new record successfully";
else echo "Error inserting record: " . $conn->error;

$conn->close();

DBInsert.php



Inserting Multiple Records via 
multi_query()
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<?php
require "DBConnection.php";

// Insert records into Staff table
$sql = "INSERT INTO Staff (`first_name`, `last_name`, `email`)

VALUES ('Jack', 'Adams', 'JAdams@gmail.com');";
$sql .= "INSERT INTO Staff (`first_name`, `last_name`, `email`)

VALUES ('Mary', 'Jane', 'MJane@gmail.com');";
$sql .= "INSERT INTO Staff (`first_name`, `last_name`, `email`)

VALUES ('Vanessa', 'Lockwood', 'VLockwood@gmail.com');";

// run the SQL statement
if($conn->query($sql)) echo "New multiple records created successfully";
else echo "Error inserting record(s): " . $conn->error;

$conn->close();

DBMultiQ.php



Instead of putting in the values in the SQL query itself, we can put the values into 
parameters via the prepare and bind_param functions.

The argument can be any of the 4 types:
• i (integer)
• d (double)
• s (string)
• b (blob/Binary data)

Inserting Records using Parameters
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Inserting Records using Parameters
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<?php
require "DBConnection.php";

// prepare and bind
$stmt = $conn->prepare(

"INSERT INTO `Staff` (`first_name`, `last_name`, `email`) VALUES (?, ?, ?)"
);
$stmt->bind_param("sss", $firstName, $lastName, $email);

// set params and execute
$firstName = "Jack";
$lastName = "Adams";
$email = "JAdams@gmail.com";
$stmt->execute(); // this executes $stmt

$firstName = "Mary";
$lastName = "Rose";
$email = "MRose@gmail.com";
$stmt->execute();    

DBParam.php (Part 1)



Inserting Records using Parameters
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$firstName = "Michael";
$lastName = "Grimm";
$email = "MGrimm@gmail.com";
$stmt->execute();

echo "New records created successfully";
$stmt->close();

$conn->close();

DBParam.php



When retrieving/selecting data from a MySQL database via PHP, the intended 
result is no longer simply TRUE, but an associative array of arrays. 
• i.e., $conn->query should now return an associative array instead of TRUE 

with SELECT statements
• Each array represents a row in the results table.
• A loop will be required to traverse through and print each resulting row.

The FALSE result still applies if there exists errors with the SQL query.

Retrieving Data from MySQL Table
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Selecting Data from MySQL Table
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<?php
require "DBConnection.php";

// Place SELECT statement
$sql = "SELECT `id`, `first_name`, `last_name` FROM `Staff`;";
$result = $conn->query($sql); // instead of placing it straight into the if statement,

// we place the query result into a separate variable

/**
* First, check to see if database selection query is successful.
* $result will contain query results if successful and FALSE value otherwise
*/
if($result) { // if there are query results

if($result->num_rows > 0) { // $result->num_rows returns the number of row results
// output data of each row
while($row = $result->fetch_assoc()) {

echo "id: " . $row['id'] . " – Name: " . $row['first_name'] . " "
. $row['last_name'] . "<br>";

}
} else echo "No data found."; // $result->num_rows = 0 (no rows of results are retrieved)

} else echo "Error retrieving results: " . $conn->error; // database selection query not successful

DBSelect.php



Deleting Data from MySQL Table
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<?php
require "DBConnection.php";

$id = 1; // let's assume we want to delete a row where the ID value is 1
$sql = "DELETE FROM `Staff`

WHERE `id` = " . $id . ";";
$result = $conn->query($sql); // not compulsory here, but it's a good practice

// Run the SQL statement
if ($result) echo "Successfully deleted record with ID: " . $id;
else echo "Error deleting record with ID " . $id . ": " . $conn->error;

$conn->close();

DBDelete.php



Updating Data from MySQL Table
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<?php
require "DBConnection.php";

$id = 2; // let's assume we want to delete a row where the ID value is 1
$sql = "UPDATE `Staff`

SET `first_name` = 'John',
`last_name` = 'Dillon'
WHERE `id` = " . $id . ";";

$result = $conn->query($sql); // not compulsory here, but it's a good practice

// Run the SQL statement
if ($result) echo "Successfully updated record with ID: " . $id;
else echo "Error updating record with ID " . $id . ": " . $conn->error;

$conn->close();

DBUpdate.php
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